
 

 

Fair Grounds Citizen Advisory Committee Meeting 
Fair Grounds Executive Offices 

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 
 

Meeting Summary 

 

Attendees: Committee Members Present: Wayne Benjamin, Bruce Hamilton, Amanda Rizzo, Sidney Fauria, Rocky Seydel              

Commander Jimmy Scott and Doug Shipley. 

Guests: Morgan Clevenger, Michael Ernst, Kari Riley and David Waguespack.  

FGNO Staff: Virgil Duplessis and Barbara Weaver.  

 

1. Welcome 

Meeting was called to order at 4:05 pm by Fair Grounds President Doug Shipley and a quorum of committee members                    

was present. 

2. Approval of August 6, 2019 Meeting Minutes 

Corrections to the August 6, 2019 Meeting Minutes- Seats are open for one (1) representative appointed by the                  

Councilmember At-large A and one (1) member appointed by Councilmember At-large B. Fair Grounds              

volunteered to inquire about filling the open seats.  

3. Old Business 

None 

4. Neighborhood Update 

Provided by Commander Jimmy Scott for 125 Days, from July 1, 2019 through November 3, 2019. 

5. New Business 

Review of Provisos- Rocky Seydel will review 4-6 provisos at each Committee meeting to address any concerns. It was                   

mentioned that a list of all provisos with could be provided.  

Posting of Provisos- Bruce Hamilton raised the issue that the provisos are not publicly posted. He suggested Fair                  

Grounds post them on our website. Fair Grounds currently have them in our Security Office. Post Meeting  

Update from Fair Grounds: The provisos are posted in the public hall outside of the grab and go F&B outlet at Fair                      

Grounds.  

Committee Open Seats/Membership- Bruce raised the membership issue and asked for this be a discussion on the                 

meeting agenda. Fair Grounds has reached out to Councilmembers’ Offices requesting neighborhood            

representatives from respective At-Large Dist. A & B.  

Fortin Street Gate- Bruce raised the concern that this gate is open during racing season. Fair Grounds responded that                   

the gate is cracked open for a limited time each day to allow the backside workers to walk in and out to                      

nearby grocery stores and restaurants. Councilmembers Palmer and Hedge Morrell had asked Fair Grounds to               

implement this practice out of safety concerns and respect for the backside residents during the racing                

season.  

Crosswalk at the Gentilly Blvd. Gate- Mike Ernst raised the issue of the crosswalk and suggested to not have another                    

traffic study as one was already done. The City would consider painted crosswalks and caution light. NOPD has                  
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advised that assigning NOPD officers to direct traffic at closing is currently not warranted due to not enough                  

traffic congestion to justify the need.  

Amplified Noise- Bruce raised the concern that the PA system used amplified noise after the agreed upon time of                   

8pm. Fair Grounds acknowledged this occurred during a brief period between 8 and 8:20pm on one night                 

when Fair Grounds hosted the 2019 Leukemia Society Light the Night fundraiser; Fair Grounds did not want to                  

interrupt upset survivors that were sharing their story to a large audience.  

Lighting Issue- Concern was raised that lights from FGNO property were shining onto the neighbors’ property on the                  

Mystery Street side. Fair Grounds will investigate the light source and take any corrective actions.  

NOPD Fair Grounds Security District- Morgan Clevenger raised the concern that the patrols are rarely seen and not                  

responsive to residents. Commander Scott reminded her and for all neighbors to contact Virgil Duplessis for                

when patrols are not responsive to calls. Fair Grounds responded that we subsidize the patrol in the district                  

and that the crime stats are reviewed at the meetings with reporting by Commander Scott. Commander Scott                 

reiterated the area patrolled by the Fair Grounds patrol continues to be the safest in Orleans parish. 

Fairgrounds Updates- Doug Shipley noted in order to offset the rising expenses in operation since the provisos were                  

implemented 15 years and fairly compete with other casinos that operate 24/7, Fair Grounds is looking to                 

have the flexibility of extending hours of operations of the slot operation from closing at midnight to closing at                   

3 a.m. seven days per week, if demand warrants.  

6. Future Meeting Dates 
February 4, 2020; May 5, 2020; August 4, 2020; November 3, 2020 
 

7. Adjournment 
There being no further business to discuss, the Fair Grounds Citizen Advisory Committee Meeting adjourned               
at 5:25 p.m. 
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